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Should handguns be banned^

Hockey and more hockey.
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Daily staff writers take a shot at
the issue.
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Lungren, Davis to titeeoff in Nov.
State Election Results*
State
G o vernod

C o u h ty

p r im a r y w in n e r s

• Don Lungren (R)

34.5%

39.9%

• Gfoy Dovis (D)

35.0%

31.6%

Pr o p o s it io n s

*

SIO

ifE ia N T A G E

of

n r is ' V

California dismantles
bilingual education
and limits school
spending while Poty
students vote no on
voting

o tes)

• Proposition 227

64.5%

67.7%

• Proposition 226

48.0%

51.7%

• Proposition 225

61.6%

• Proposition 224

56.5%
41.1%

• Proposition 223

49.9%

49.4%

• Proposition 222

79.8%

83.1%

•

Proposition 221

82.0%

83.7%

•

Proposition 220

66.7%

66.5%

• Proposition 219

68.4%

67.9%

48.4%

28 6 DercanE of itoReawi» f/mctr^rn and 33 of 128 SIO C j»/r^ preercts r«porfir^

ASI Symposium provides forum

ly AsdyCmtsfade
Dsily Sisff Wrifer
.Sorting through 118 names
and nine proposition.s may have
turned student-s away from the
polls for Tuesday's primary elec
tion.
Only 16 4 percent of regis
tered voters living on campus
cast ballots at the IJ,L'. voting
location, according to poll offi
cials Less than LS pr-rcent
turned out at Zion Lutheran
Church, the pcdling place for res
idents o f Ffiothill Boulevard

Doiiy pftoto by Mo*» W«jrren
Josh Peters, biology Ireshmon, was one of few students who voted Tuesdoy.
between Mustang Drive and
about it." said business junior
Chorro .Street.
Since most students are
swimming in term pape rs and
final exams, voting just wasn't a
top priority
“I haven't had time to think

.Julie Coffman
Scott
Housman,
ecology
couldn't find time
^
^
i.
.
l n . r
to get an absentee ballot from
__________________ _____ __________
See ELECTION page 7

Failed referendum causes Health
Center user-cost hikes, job losses
Students' M arch rejection o f a Heath Services fee increase has forced the
Center to cut costs — an expense passed on to clients and employees
lyMSsry
^fKié H MiKianq Oafy

Next /ear's
choir c i ihe
board Amy
Uilicr
oódreue^
the pizzo
eoArtg
cro««d at
V esdoy's
ASI sympo
sium /
Doity photo
by MolV

Frc« ptxzM mmf hare bern
the tcllin f point for the more
then 70 peopic who ihowed up
to M k question« of next year's
ASI President, Dan Gets, and
Chair of the Board. Amy
I.uker.
fieis said the symposium,
which will be corkducted once a
quarter
next
year,
was
desupied to open the lines of

communication between ASI
and the students
"This should help us fet a
taste of what the students are
concerned about,* Geis said
“Sometimes in the office you
don't get to talk to ereryone, or
get to walk outside and talk to
all of the students This is a
way to improre that *
Current
ASI
President
Cindy Entzi introduri'd Geis

SueSYMPOSpage 3

R#*ginning Fall Iff98, the
flealth Center will implement
user fees for some services that
are currently free
IVriducts sold at
Q i g.A F%m
the Center will •
I .rn trr
al.so cost more
m
The
Center
has been losing f| »l.imOrWtrrt
money for several IffT Ihr I'SIH*S*
years, hut has jrw V n w r j r a r
managed to avoid
w ill ramr rrol*
increa.sing fees by «nrl hr« nff r>
dipping heavily prrrewt at « I »
into
its
trust 4rft»
fund When stu T k r hr* »ff* « mII
dents voted down *•*»■ «n »MiwuiWit
a Health Services l2r).iino
fee increase in
March, user fees were the alterna
tive
About 2.6 percent of the .60 stu
dents the Center employs will also
be laid off. saving about $20.000,
Over-the-counter products will
increase from their current 10percent margin to .3.3 percent
Pharmacy handling fees will
jump frrmi $2 to $-3. and students
using the dermatology and rjiptometry services will he charged $2.6
per visit
ITser fees are exp»t ted to bring

in about $7.3.iKK)
'W e are a supply-int#-nsive pro
gram.” >*aid Mart.m Bragg, director
of Health and Psychological
Services 'So. if our supply costs go
up. thi*n our budget augmentation
ha.s not kept up with it. That's on»of th»* reasons why we had to go to
the students this year to look for
increa.sed funding"
Bragg estimates that the
Health f.’enter's budget for the
1D98-99 academic year will show a
$1.6.3.000 defiat However, using
revenw that the user fees will
supply falong with .student fees,
the university's‘fJeneral Fund and
the Health Center Trust Fund»
Bragg said he believes the Health
Center can at least break even,
and possibly turn a profit.
The Health Center's primary
source of funding will still he the
$1.4 million the Center receives
from student registration fees.
This is generated through the $28
Health Services Fee tacked on to
tuition that each student current
ly pays
Had students voti*d for the fee
increa.se, the Health Services Fee
would have Uipp^-d off at $.61 each
quarter by 1999-i»0
f jf that increase, $.3 p»‘f quar
ter would have funded several

new programs such as an afterhours hotline and extend»*d hours
of opi-ration
The fe»* increa.se would also
have reduc»*d the Health Center's
fieneral Fund drain from .36 per
cent to 20 p»Tcent. the CSC averagi‘
By implementing user fees, the
flealth Center still hopes to
reduce the fJeneral Fund drain,
despite the referendum's failure
It is imprirtant to reduce the
amount of fJeneral Fund money,
according to Bragg, hecau.se “the
more money comes to the Health
Center out of the fJeneral Fund,
the less money there is to fund
cla.sses and that sort of thing."
This fact so impressed the
members of the Campus Fee
Advi.sory Committee (CFACf,
chaired by ASI President Cindy
Entzi, that it included it in a rec
ommendation
to
Cal
Poly
President Warren Baker, who sup
ported the notion of having a ref
erendum to decide the fee
increa.se
No referendum was heid to
determine u.ser fees hecau.se they
arr> not mandatorv and are only
chargefi to people who take advan
tage of th»‘ Health Center’s fee-

See CENTER page ó
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Geis and Luker rarin’ to go
1i*'.n .iv.
By Leslie Stevens

Doily Staff Writer
t f'j t

Urrjiti»

I lelp clothe the poor
Clean all the junk out of your closet for a good cause! A clothing
drive to give to p(K)r families in Juarez, Mexico is underway. Old clothes
can 1h>dropped off at the Student Community Services office (U.U. 217),
the Multicultural Center (U.U. 202C) or the Newman Catholic Center
(behind the Health Center). The drive ends June 9.

Free poetry contest
A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in a free poetry contest spon
sored by HollywiMKl’s Famous Poets Society. The contest is open to
everyone and entry is free, p]very poem entered al.so has an opportunity
to bt* published in a hardlx)und anthology. To enter the contest, submit
one original poem, 21 lines or leas, to: F'ree Poetry Contest, 1040 Fairfax
Ave., Suite 208, W. Hollvw(H)d, CA 90046. You can also submit entries
through the Internet at www.famouspot*ts.com.
The poem may be written on any subject, using any .style. The poet’s
name and addre.ss should app<*ar on the top of the page. Entries must
be postmarked by July 14.

U.C. San Diego proposes plan for diversity
SAN DIEGO — A proposal by U.C. San Diego’s chancellor would
bring the .school within reach for hundreds of students from innercity and rural schools.
Outlining a 10-point plan for diversity. Chancellor Robert Dynes
said in a speech Monday he wants the university to offer admission
to at least a handful of .seniors from every high school in San Diego
and Imperial counties.
The plan is similar to one under review by University of
California regents for all eight general campuses.
It would make the top 4 percent of graduating seniors from each
.school eligible for UCSD’s freshman class, as long as they completed
the right courses in high school.
’’I believe that students who perform at such a high level in their
high schools, often despite inadequate educational resources, have
demonstrated that they belong here at UCSD," Dynes told a few
hundred faculty members, students and staff.
As part of the diversity plan. Dynes pledged to triple the amount
of scholarship money awarded by UCSD and considered establish
ing a campus center for gay and lesbian students.

Next year’s ASI team of
President Dan Geis and Chair of
the Board Amy
QiicK Facts
Luker are excited
rtiose a lltabout
working •
together to run an m*‘inl»»T expculiv«*
Htaff.
effective, smooth
* .|o)in Vioffalt
organization for will Ik* nenl y ra r'«
the student body.
«•neriitiv«* vi<T
Luker .said she |*ret*i<lrnl.
and Geis used an
unusual
team
approach to select their executive
officers.
“T h e President sel€K;ts the exec
utive vice president, and I select
the executive vice chair. We inter
viewed each other’s applicants, so
as we went through the interviews,
we were asking more team-orienttnl questions. That made it a better
team,” Luker said.
Geis has selected John MoflTatt
as his executive vice president, and
appointed an executive staff of 13
students to assist him next year.
Geis said he sees his staff as a team
that will help him meet his goals
throughout his presidency.
Although both Geis and Luker
expressed commitment to a strong
team approach, they view their own
roles as complementary, yet dis
tinctly different.
P resident D an G eih
“I perceive ASI as another club
on campus; it just happens to be the
biggest one. It’s not a lot different
than other club presidents — just a
bigger budget and you meet with
lota more people," Geis explained.

Doily photo by Joe Johnston
President-elect Dan Geis prepares to take the reins as he steps into office.

With his staff already staff in
place, the incoming president plans
to do some advance work this sum“I will be here in the summer,
and I will be in touch (with his
staff) by phone and e-mail. We will
have at least one summer retreat
where we can set down our goals
for the coming year,” Geis said.
Geis has already started imple
menting one of his campaign
promises to increase communica
tion by putting up information
marquees at Cal Poly’s three
entrances.
“At this point I have staff look
ing into cost, design and specifica
tions, and they are beginning to
communicate with the university.

My plan is to have a proposal in
front of the Board of Directors at
the start of the fall quarter and let
them make the final decision,” (Jeis
said. “I feel excited this can happen
next year.”
In addition to increasing com
munication between ASI and stu
dents, (jeis said he has two other
top priorities for ASI to accomplish
next year. He wants to ensure that
the Diversity Outreach and
Retention Center becomes a reality,
and he would like to see more
resources and services available for
campus clubs and organizations.
In order to accomplish his goals,
(5eis said he will try to keep a
See A S I page 6

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
June 8 - 1 2
By Campus Store
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

Front of El Corral
Mon. - Tburs., 8:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00am - 5:00pm

Dexter Law n

4 Locations
for your
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
*see stere for details

Mon. - Fri., 8:30om - 4:00pm

University Square
Corner of Foothill & Santo Rosa
Mon. - Thurs., 9:00am - 5:00pm
Fri. 9:00am - 6:00pm

El Co r r al Bo o ksto re

We Pay MORE!
./
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schedule, there weren’t many to
choose from in my major.”
Geis told the crowd that
and Luker and opened the sym
money from the Poly Plan was
posium by allowing them to give
used to pay the salaries of 16
an opening remark to the crowd
new teachers, and while these
which was busily munching on
teachers allow for more classes,
pizza and soda, courtesy of ASI,
Geis began the symposium hy not all of them teach during the
updating the students about a summer.
“ I advise people to go to the
few o f the measures ASI has
board director for their depart
worked on in the past, and will
ment and talk to them,” Luker
continue to work with during his
said. “That’s what I did last year,
administration. Geis reported on
and it worked.”
such topics as the D iversity
A m ir Kurtz asked Geis and
In itia tive , the deferred Rush
Luker
about their stances on the
issue and club funding for next
deferred Rush issue, and what
year.
A fter giving a little descrip they planned to do about it. Both
Geis and Luker said they first
tion o f each o f these items, and
wanted to find
adding
that
out why it was
A SI w ill contin
im p le m e n te d
ue to promote
...............
and what the
and seek cul
We could use CAPTURE
committee
tural diversity,
during the winter and the planned
to
Geis
handed
out of its
the microphone
spring to ask students to gain
decision.
over to Luker.
answer questions on topics
Geis
and
L u k e r
Luker
said
announced that
such as this one. That w ay they
were
changes
for
we know exactly where
against
the
next
year’s
decision, and
adm inistration
the students stand and
planned to do
w ere
already
then we can work from
what
they
taking
place.
could
as
soon
M eetings
are
there.
I
shouldn't
decide
as they found
going to be held
out
all
the
at an ea rlier
the policy,
facts.
tim e, startin g
R e c y c lin g
at
5
p.m.
found
a voice
W edn esdays,
ASI President-elect regarding
and a Greek
alcohol on campus in the crowd
when one stu
rep resen ta tive
dent attendee
w ill be added to
talked
about
the board.
the
alleged
A fte r
the
misconduct o f some o f the
introductions, Entzi opened the
restaurants around campus.
floor to questions from the
Luker said a student commit
crowd.
tee had been created to address
The first question came from
this problem and asked College
a student concerned about how
the A SI members were going to o f Engineering board member
make themselves more accessi Samuel Aborne, a member o f the
committee, to address the ques
ble to the students on campus.
tion further.
“Along with the symposiums
“The campus is doing what it
that we plan on having each
quarter, we w ill be remodeling can to recycle," Aborne said.
“ But the problem is with the
the A S I offices," Geis said.
“ Right now the offices are awk polystyrene. Nobody wants to
ward and unfriendly. The remod buy it, so we are currently hold
ing it all in storage. We are not
eling w ill make the atmosphere
more accessible and friendly in just throwing it out."
Aborne
also
encouraged
the hopes that it w ill encourage
those who had heard otherwise
more people to come in and talk
to address their concerns with
to us.”
*
Luker also said ASI was cur him so he could look into the
matter.
rently negotiating with Mustang
The topic o f alcohol on cam
Daily to get ads about A SI in the
pus was also addressed. Geis
paper every day.
said the best way for A SI to
Joshua Erdman, computer
make a statement about the pol
science senior, asked about the
icy
is to first ask the student
money for the Poly Plan.
body how it feels.
“ I just want to know where
“ We could use C A P T U R E
the money has gone." Erdman
during the w inter and the spring
said. “ Because it was supposed
to go to more classes and, when I to ask students to answer ques
tions on topics such as this one."
looked in the summer school

SYMPOS

from p age 1

r

__

--Dan Geis

“We offer you
what the others
can’t...

Nation

tionship and if she or anybody else
was urged to lie about it. Both the
president and Ms. l^ewinsky have
said in sworn statements that
their relationship was not .sexual.
Starr's filing Tuesday replied to
one Monday by Clinton in which
the president droppcnl an earlier
claim of executive privilege and
sought to block Lindsey’s testimo
ny solely on ground of attorneyclient privilege.
Clinton argued in his filing that
there was no need for the Supreme
Court to grant Starr’s rare request
to bypass the normal appeals
process like
it did during
Watergate.
“The
president’s
response
treats this as a matter-of-fact
investigation,” Starr wrote in
response. “But the unhappy fact is
that, at the determination of the
attorney general herself, a presi
dent is under serious criminal
investigation.
“That unfortunate circum
stance is a rare occurrence in our
nation’s history."
The WTiite House issued a curt
response Tuesday to Starr’s effort
to get the Lindsey matter before
the justices. “Mr. Starr is trying to
end-run the rules and leapfrog the
legal process.” spokesman James
Kennedy said.
Ms. Lewinsky hired two veter
an Washington criminal lawyers
Tuesday to replace William
Ginsburg, her original lawyer
whose tactics stirred controv-ersy
from the earliest days o f the inves
tigation.

i h m k tliffcrL -ni
T a k e th e A p p le

Did you know?
C h a lle n g e !
I^st year (1997), Apple wa.s # 1 in K^rformance, Reliability,
ICastomer Satisfaction ant! Fewest Repairs Needed.

Apple is back in the black, fXKSting a $55 million pn)fit fast Quarter and
a $47 million profit the previous Quarter. And 1.8 Billion in cash.
IA creative professional pnxJuces $26,441 more in annual revenue and
$14,488 more net profit on a mac than on a window's workstation. -

apple.com/whymai . |Klf K()l_Tet hBrief.himl

A pple Spring *98 Prom otion The average life o f a .Macintosh is 25%
longer than a Vi'indows-basetl counter
Buy a Power Mac G 3 between part. Ap|>les fast 3-4 years and
March 19th and June ISBth
and receive one of the following average around 2-3 years.

H'.s

no grocery shopping • near campus
beautiful crcekside setting • private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no u tility bills • housekeeping assistance: we dean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24-hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
fadlities • computer lab • lounge area w ith big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
b eS t
rates • caring staff • make friends
**’
^
that w ill last a lifetim e in Studcnt hOUSing!”

♦ c S t e n n e r f f le n

Starr asks Supreme Court to
intervene on Secret Service too

Geis said. “That way we know
exactly where the students
stand and then we can work
from there. I shouldn’t decide
the policy. (Cal Poly President
W arren) Baker shouldn’t decide
it. It should be up to the stu
By Pete Yost
dents.”
Associoted Press
Luker also agreed that it
should be up to the students to
W ASHINGTON — Declaring
decide.
“ It should go to the student President Clinton is “under serious
criminal
investigation,”
referendum,” Luker said.
The last issue addressed con Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
cerned the fate o f Second Starr a.sked the Supreme Court
Edition. A student was con Tuesday to compel reluctant
cerned about how the copy cen S e c r e t
ter w ill be able to compete with S e r v i c e
a new one Foundation eventual e m p lo y e e s ^
ly wants to put into a new stu and a top
White House
dent union.
Geis explained ASI is com aide to testify
mitted to seeing out the goals of ■before a grand jury.
Starr asked the high court to
Second Edition and making sure
consolidate
in one urgent appeal
they are always met. Among the
goals o f Second Edition: provide the dispute over testimony by
quality copies at a low price and three Secret Service employees
employ students of the universi with the White House’s effort to
keep presidential confidant Bruce
tyBoth Geis and Luker then Lindsey from answering certain
thanked the remaining 30 peo grand jury questions in the Monica
ple in the crowd for attending Lewinsky investigation.
“We will be blunt: The nation
the symposium and reminded
has
a compelling interest that this
the crowd that ASI is available
criminal
investigation of the presi
to all students’ questions and
dent of the United States conclude
concerns.
“ I am pleased with the as quickly as possible — that
turnout and the questions that indictments be brou ^t, possible
were asked,” Luker said. “This is reports for impeachment proceed
our chance for direct contact. ings issued, and non-prosecution
You can do all the work in the decisions announced," Starr wrote.
T h is court’s immediate review
world from the office, but it^s
good to show people that we are would powerfully serve that vital
w illing to sit and talk and make goal.” he said, asking for a June 29
hearing before the justices adjourn
things better.”
Geis was also pleased with for the summer.
Since January, Starr has been
the symposium.
investigating
whether Clinton and
“ It’s difficult to say the spe
Ms.
Lewinsky,
a former WTiite
cific positions o f ASI because I
am not in office yet," Geis said. House intern, had a sexual rela

iGisiics Tcchniial Brief

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no d irty

♦

lOSO Foothill Boulevard • 80S.S44.4S40 • www.stennerglen.coni

3

FREE:
1- 3 2 m b o fR A M
2> Extended A ppleC are
3- Virtual P C 2.0
w/ Wirxk>W895

(See Tech Center
for Details)

...of all the platforms for developing
web publishing sN'stems, the Mac
promisees the highest level o f inte*gration ... - PC We*ek www / x ln ci.co fn ^ zd n n /
c'onienL'p<^-k/'1435/iX ’w k (X )9 3 .h tm l

“Mom atui Dad told me to htiy the best... so / got a
C3 that did ei'ery^thtftg! What a way to graduate!“
Com e see for* yourself, at the Tech Center in
-El Corral Bookstore (805) 7^6-5311
www.apple.com/educat ion
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B reak in g aw ay fro m school Let’s eat popovers on Ihe big day

By Christine Lawlor

will become o f me after graduation?" or
“Who will possibly want to hire me?" I tell
Students around the world have one
them not to worry, that the first job they
thing in common; school. I personally have
land will not be the last or, for that matter,
spent the last 17 years o f my 21-year life
the best. Their futures are bright. They are
getting up five days a week to attend class graduates of Cal Poly with an internship
es and answer to teachers. It has become
and a fat senior project under their belts.
such a routine that the thought of break
In fact, in a recent Mustang Daily arti
ing the habit is frightening.
cle three-fourths o f 1996-97 Cal Pbly grad
Since the age o f four, most of us began
uates joined the full-time working world
the cycle and broke free, some of us more
within a year of their commencement cere
willingly than others, from the comfort of
monies. The article went on to say that 61
our parents’ watchful eye and embarked
percent of full-time workers landed jobs
upon a new way of life in school.
before graduation, an increase o f 15 per
Though school gets more and more
cent from last year.
demanding as the years go by, there is
If this doesn’t show a light at the end of
sense of stability about it. I never had to
the tunnel, I don’t know what does. I’ve
worry about my immediate future because
talked to many who have graduated and
my future was always the next grade le\'el
are enjoying their time as full-time
in school, until now.
employees. They tell me they miss the fun
Life after graduation has been a major
o f college, but not
issue that has
the work load.
been grating on
They’ve
told me
‘‘•••I Imow they are scared
my mind and
how nice it is to
to leave the safety net o f
probably the
come home after
minds of many
work and literally
school and jum p in w hat
graduating
be done for the
my mom alw ays caUed
seniors this year.
day, no homework,
Although I'm not
no meetings—just
being a % ig girL*^
graduating this
the TV and dinner.
June, I have been
In the midst of
able to experience first-hand this new type
Dead Week, Fm currently slaving over a
of anxiety, life without school.
mere 15-pager, a project and a presenta
Both of my roommates are graduating
tion. My roommates, on the other hand,
in June. They’ve accomplished a lot during
can rejoice in the fact that this is truly
their years at Cal Poly. They've done all
their last dead and finals week of their
the college things; drinking. Wildflower,
lives. I must say that is music to my ears,
downtow'n and 21st birthdays. But now
music I won’t hear for another year.
they are graduating and life’s road is going
I relish in the fact that I get to spend
to take them down a completely new path,
another year here in an institutional mind
which to them seems a bit adventurous
set, sleeping in late, occasionally hitting
Lately, I have heard a different tune in
the books. But I truly think the day I grad
their voices, one o f desperation and help
uate will be a milestone for the best. I will
lessness 1 believe the cause o f this syn
embark upon a totally new way of life and
drome is the loss of school. As much as I
will look fondly on my years in college.
hear them gripe about the accounting class
I'm not going to let myself be afraid to
they hate or a test they have to study for, I
take that leap into the career world. And
know they are scared to leave the safety
statistics show the numbers are in my
net of school and jump in what my mom
favor. Everyone always says your college
always called being a *1>ig girl."
years are the best ones of your life. Many
I
can’t say I envy them at this point. Allhave a hard time letting go. much like the
their apprehensions about the future and
group o f kids from my hometow’n who
what will become of them in the long run
nev'er |oft home and ^ ill basV in the glory
makes me thank Cal Poly for the impacted
days o f high school.
pripulation, which has disabled me from
I made my righteous college years what
graduating on time, so to speak 'Then
they are today, and plan to continue on
again, I think they have a lot to look for
with this tradition The future is ine\'itable
ward to such as a life that will be com
and I plan to make the most o f it
pletely made by their ow'n doing. They
don't have to answer to professors, pull an
Christine Lawlor is a Daily S taff
all-nighter for an exam, or crash classes in
Writer and Journalism senior.
a mad fury on the first day o f the quarter.
They are constantly asking me. “>^'hat

No room for creativity in engineering

Editor,
I would like to comment on the article in
the June 2. 1998 Mustang Daily “Profis dis
cuss engineering bilb ' I was deeply dis
turbed b>- the tone of the entire article. The
last thing engineering needs b more mean
ingless standardized tests
FIngineering ability, that b to say creativ
ity and ph>*sical intuition, cannot b>* theb
ver>- nature, be ascertained by taking a
standardized test If we choose engineering
leaders based on their performance on these
exams and drown new engineers in a bar
rage of personal liability issues, we guaran
tee that nothing new or re\ olutionary will

Graphic Arts Bldg.. Saitc 226
Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93Á07
Editorial: (805) 756-1796
Advertising: (805) 756-1143
Faa: (805) 756-6784
E-mail: fbortsi#polya)ail.calpoly.edu
All material C 1998 Mustang Daily
Printed by University Graphic Systens

occur. Fve been fhistrated during my entire
stay at Cal Poly »nth the manner in which
creathity and intuition are down played,
while test performance and exhaustive
report writing are la\’bhly rewarded
*rhe article ends with a spectacle of
absurdity. AB 969 b the legislation, which
will not allow immigrant engineers to be
‘ registered engineers.” Fm not really quali
fied to discuss the implications of thb legis
lation in detail, but discrimination of any
kind should not be encouraged

Scott A. Steams is an engineer
ing senior.

By Kevin K rantz

Fve
been to
about four
different com
mencement cer
emonies at vari
ous schoob over the
years, and there b
one thing that they all
have in common; I
haven’t remembered
one speech from any
person. Not one made
any impact at all, and 1
was trying to pay
W «• attention. I really
was. These people
are in a tough posi
tion, though — the college experience b so
vastly different for each and every individual,
how can one person stand up there and draw
an effective conclusion? It’s not something I
would like to try and do. But some things I
have learned along the way I would like to
share with the speakers at thb important
(thb one happens to be mine) commence
ment: Be short, simple, creative and fiinny.
OK, so maybe that b a lot to ask. But if
ev’en one of those criteria could be met, I
would be happy, because none of the speeches
I have witnessed were anything dose.
Students get restless sitting there, parents
and friends quickly lose interest in long elab
orate dribble. Instead of most of the audience
thinking. “Damn, that was sure profound.” as
the speaker rambles. I imagine the more
accurate thought is, “Damn, where’s the
frickin’ bar already?” *rhose of you who have
experienced thb wicked form of torture will
concur. Fm sun..
So. to alleviate the stresses associated
with not wanting to BOMB BIG TIME up
there on stage. I have provided our generous
speakers with a brilliant example. Thb b an

Editor,
I was crushed to see that Cal Boly b con
sidering deferring FisU Rush (”Rush defer
ment sparks copcm i,”Tugaday. June 2).
When I think of the experiences 1had as a
frvahman sorarity pledge, it upeete me that
othcTi may not be abfe to hawe stmilar expaWhen oonaadering thb important dedeton. did the Student Affisiri eubcommittee
ever oonsuh Greek organisations or past
fewhmen pledges, or did they merely consid
er stereotypes and rumors to support their
rerommendatkai?
As a sorarity pledge in Fkll 1993, and
someone wrlio has experienced aD the won
derful benefits of Greek organizaUons, I can
■peak iram experience and am wondering if
tbeae questions ever came into consideration:

Gil Poly's nice people

Editor,
My name b Sharon ‘ Eagle* Babcock
and I am a human development senior here
at Cal Poly. You might have seen me zoom
ing around campus in my wheelchair some
time thb year. I want to personally thank
all o f the students, faculty and staff who
have given me a push here and there to
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My Uncle Terwillinger on the Art of
Eating Fopovers
My uncle ordered popovers
from the restaurant’s bill o f fare.
And. when they were served, he
regarded them
wUh a penetrating stare..
’Then he spoke great Words o f Wisdom
as he sat there on that chair
”7b eat these things,"said my uncle,
"you must exercise great care
You may swallow down what’s solid...
BUT..you must spU out the airf"
And...as you partake o f the world’s bill o f fare
that’s darned good advice to follow.
Do a lot o f spitting out the hot air.
And be careful what you swallow.
'The college’s administrators were caught
o ff guard by the brevity o f Dr. Suess’s speech,
which left a gap in the schedule 7b plug up
the hole in the program, the dean delivered a
30-minute impromptu speech. We asked sever
al members o f the audience what the dean’s
talk was about, but no one could remember
what he had said.
Please, please, please, listen to your
Doctor.

Kevin Krantx i* a huminen
senior.

D eferrin g Rush cou ld be devastating fo r freshm en

M u s ia n g D a iiy
Millcv [jdtiet im ( t.,ef

article which includes a commencement
speech from the inventor of short, simple, cre
ative and funny himself —Dr. Suess; (the
article b from;
wrwrw.cityoiangeb.com/suess.html)
Dr. Suess, the author o/"children’s books,
was chosen by the Lake Forest College class o f
1977 to be Us commencemerU speaker. He
approached the podium and announced that
he had been researching the function o f a
commencement address ever since he had
been notified o f his selection. A speaker, he
had found, should give graduates all that he
knetv o f the world’s wisdom. Here in Us
entirety, is the speech delivered by Dr. Suess:

What about freshmen awgy firom home for
the first tiine who want the opportunity to
farm a dose network of firieods with people
Brum wwiilwr backgrounds? What about the
invaluable qualities of Greek orgamzatioos n
that help fioehmen adjust to the rigors of ^
university Kfc. inchiding acfaolarship,
sieter/brntherhood, loyalty and leedeirship?
What oould possibly Ife more benefirial in
assisting freshman to adjust to a new life
awny from home?
It win be devastating to defer rash, not
only to the Greek organixations. but especial
ly to the fieahmen who wfll have to put off
far six months what oould be one of the best
experiences of their lives.

JmUe EUioti ia a aoeiai eeiemee
make life a little easier for roe. I would
especially like to thank Disabled Student
Services, and The Avenue and El Corral
employees. I wouldn’t have made it without
these kind and generous individuab. Cal
Poly b lucky to have such a giving popula
tion. (Jo Mustangs! We rule!

Sharon Babcock is a human
development senior and proud
Mustang.
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Criminals and laws don't mix Too many kids packin' heat
Poin t

C o u n te rp o in t

Why a gun ban won't make our lives any safer

A gun ban would take guns out of the wrong

The cry for gun reform has reached a
Maryland had a similar experience
fevered pitch, and it’s easy to let emotion
when it banned inexpensive, small-caliber
cloud our judgment when gun violence
handguns, so-called "Saturday night spe
can make anybody a victim. Gun reform
cials," in 1988. By 1994, homicide rates
has become the political buzz word of the
had climbed 20 percent, while the U.S.
‘90s, but banning guns is not the silver
rate had grown eight percent.
I’m not taking a guess when I say gun
bullet anti-gun advocates
bans won’t stop violent crime. I’m saying
would have us believe.
Banning guns won’t
it has already been
stop criminal activi
tried, and
it has
ty, it will increase
failed.
gun violence.
On Jan. 17,
1989,1 was a naive
ly happy sixth
grader when
good
news
Passing a
came over
law making it illegal to own,
my school’s scratchy
carry or purchase a gun won’t
public-address sys
keep guns from criminals, since
tem: School was
criminals, by definition, do not
canceled for the
obey the law. According to a 1986 survey,
day. Parents and buses would be arriving
five of six gun-owning criminals got their
soon to take us to our homes in Stockton,
guns on the black market or stole them,
a mid-sized city in the heart o f the San
rather than purchasing them through
Joaquin Valley.
legal outlets.
I didn’t know why school was can
Purdy was no exception. A career
celed. and my classmates didn’t provide
criminal, Purdy obtained a gun despite
clues. It was only about 11 a m., but the
six felony arrests. By law. felons are pro
parking lot outside was a war zone. Kids
hibited from owning a gun. He also man
were lined up boarding buses as parents’
aged to get a weapon despite California’s
cars lined the street all the way down the
15-day waiting period and mandatory
block.
background check.
In my Dad’s car. the radio answered
Banning guns will keep firearms out
my questions. Just a little way across
of the hands o f law-abiding citizens who
town, a man named Patrick Purdy had
use such weapons for hunting, sporting or
parked across the street from an elemen
self defense. In a U.S. Department o f
tary school. He calmly pulled an automat
Justice survey o f more than 1,800 felons,
ic weapon fnim his car and opened fire on
the fear o f being shot scared off 74 per
a schoolyard full of children. 'Then he
cent
o f burglars.
turned the weapon on himself and pulled
Anti-gun advocates say widespread
the trigger
gun ownership will increase accidental
When the shooting stopped, five kids
deaths among family members, l^liat
lay dying and nearly 20 were injured.
they won't say is that the study on which
These were kids my age. in my town.
this statement is
What if it had been
was seriously
my school?
*Tm not taking a guess based
flawed.
For example,
That's when I
when I say gun bans
the study assumed
woke up to the
that a gun was not
world. It seemed
won*t
stop
violent
crime.
used for protection
the tragic shooting
l*m saying it has already unless the assailant
woke up the rest of
was killed.
the nation to gun
been
tried,
and
it
has
Americans use
violence, too. Soon,
foiled.**
guns to defend
reformers were call
themselves more
ing for bans on
than 2.5 million times annually, while
guns
guns are used in only about 500,000
Who could argue with a ban on guns,
crimes every year.
especially in the face of crimes like
Banning guns is a seriously flawed
Purdy's? I f we had just taken his gun
proposal. Guns have become the scape
away, five children would still be alive.
goat for violence in our society, even
The cry for gun restrictions continues
though they have useful purposes
today. Unfortunately, the simplistic think
Banning guns would not curb criminal
ing that anti-gun advocates adhere to
activity, but it would hurt law-abiding cit
ignores one glaring fact; Banning guns
izens who have practical uses for
won’t reduce gun violence
firearms.
Gun bans are unsuccessful in reducing
crime. For example, in 1976 Washington
Ryan Becker im a jou m a lia m
D.C. banned handguns. By 1991, 15 years
•ophomore and next year*» editor
later, the cit/s homicide rate had tripled.
in ch ie f who i»n*t afraid o f angry
By comparison, the national homicide
reader» packing heat.
rate rose only 12 percent

gun control regulation and 24 states had
“War children, is ju st a shot away, it ’s
no such laws. A study in the American
Just a shot away.” —Keith Richards
Journal of Exronomics and Sociology
In a 1993 survey o f school-aged youth
showed that states with gun control laws
nationwide, nearly eight percent reported
had fewer deaths per 100,000 people
they had carried a gun sometime during
than states without any regulations. The
the 30 days preceding the survey. Fillystudy showed that regulations like the
nine percent of students reported they
Brady Bill might have a significant
could get a gun if they needed one. Two
impact on deterring the number of
out o f three said they could get a gun in
deaths associated with firearm use.
24 hours.
Enforcing waiting periods for those
Two weeks ago, 15-year-old Kip
wishing to buy a
Kinkel was able to
gun may help
get a hold of a .22reduce the inci
caliber rifle, a .22*^in
ety
percent
o
f
dents of “crimes of
caiiber handgun
unintentional shootings passion,” the study
and a Clock hand
said. The logic is
gun. Now his par
involving children are
that a waiting peri
ents and two of his
od
gives people
linked
to
an
easily
classmates from the
time to cool ofT and
small town of
accessible, loaded
think about the
Springfield are
consequences of
firearm in the home.
dead.
their actions.
In the past 16
That*s
ju
st
ridicmlous.**
This doesn’t
months, in seven
solve the problem
separate instances,
of young children obtaining guns from
school-age children in nice, quiet towns
their own homes or other means, howev
have opened Are on their classmates, and
er. Education is also important. Kids
nearly 20 students and faculty have died
need to learn the value of life and crimi
as a result.
nal implications of gun violence. Also,
It seems the most dangerous job you
parents need to be aware o f their chil
could possibly have in America these
dren’s behavior, such as Kip’s propensity
days is that of a teacher in a nice, quiet
to torture animals and build bombs, and
town. At least at some inner-city schools
take steps to prevent violent behavior.
they have metal detectors.
Ninety percent of unintentional shoot
Obviously the fact
ings involving children are linked
that these kids
to an easily accessible, loaded
were able to get a
firearm in the home. That’s
hold of guns is not
just ridiculous. If people are
the sole root o f the
going to own guns, they
problem There appear
must be responsible with
to be some deep, under
them. Also, children
lying psychological
should
be taught at an
forces at work here.
early age what to do if
However it is
they find a gun.
alarming that any
Other ideas in gun control
one. especially kids
that have been studied in
with raging hor
England include prohibit
mones who may not be
ing the possession of
able to fathom the long
handguns abo>'e .22-cal
term consequences o f their
iber. because of the
actions, have such easy
killing capacity of such
access to guns in this country.
guns. Another idea is
Tighter gun control laws are defi
requiring all handguns
nitely in order.
to be stored at gun clubs.
Some more numbers:
These ideas would proba
Americans own more than 200
bly
be impossible to get
million firearms Seventy-six
passed into law in this
million o f those are hand
countiy, but some t>*pe of
guns. In 1992. 37.502
restrictions need to be in place
Americans were killed with
in states w'ithout such laws.
handguns in homicides, sui
Gary Bowden, a wrestling
cides and accidents. That's
coach at Kinkel’s school put it quite suc
103 people every day. More than $1 bil
cinctly;
lion in hospital bills annually are associ
“ I think we ought to disarm If this
ated with the treatment o f firearm
isn’t a reason to. what is? I can flunk a
injuries.
kid and he can walk in and blow me
Obviously guns aren’t just going to
away." Bowden said.
disappear in this country. People really
seem to care about that whole right to
J e »»ica N iland is a journalism
bear arms thing. But really, how many
senior
and Daily Staff W riter who
more innocent people will die in schoolnever played with toy pistols as a
yard shootings before something is done?
child.
As of 1990, 26 states had some t>-pe of

By Ryan Becker

By Jessica Niland

Students need to read about campus issues^ not just depressing world news
Editor,
This is in response to Mr. Alaniz's article
June 2 wrhen he dismisses most of the editori
als published as “sill)r" and insignifleant in
comparison to “the grand scheme of thin^ "
He then goes on to say we should open our
eyes to more serious problems that exist
be>und our country’s borders
>^’hat are you proposing then? That eiery
day we should read depressing articles about
starving children in Africa and exploited
workers in Korea? Fm not saying we should
ignore the tragic conditions that our fellow

humans live under in other parts of the world
while we stay wrapped up in our own selfish
concerns and try to abstain firom eating too
much. Fm saying that, as college students, w-e
are constantly being exposed to the cultures
of difl^rent people around the world, the con
fusing political struggles that go on and the
horrible treatment that many poor people
around the world are forced to endure. We
are all assigned research papers that are
annoying but give us a broader sense of the
world, far example I just finished a research
paper on Norouz. the Persian New Year, a cel

ebration I was completely oblivious to prior to
the assignment* So just because every day in
the newspaper we don't want to read about
all the problems that exist in this w-orid does
n’t mean we are all materialistic, self cen
tered. and would prefer to remain in our bub
ble and not hear about how AIDS is wiping
out the people in Africa, for example
Most people are well aware of these prob
lems but would rather read something a little
more lighthearted during breaks between
daases. And besides, it is very important that
the students are kept informed about current

issues on campus Students should be con
cerned about what Cal Poly is doing with all
the money they fork over, it is not “silly" to
complain about tuition prices or the ‘ Pepsi
takeover"
Finally Mr Alaniz. I am deeply insulted
that you write off feminism and abortion as
tri\ial matters that aren't important
Women's rights are serious issues and if you
don't know this by now then your eyes are
the ones that need opening

Meredith Rogers ia a nutrition
freshman.
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based ser\'ices.
However, CFAC still had to
approve the user fees once the ref
erendum failed and made a recom
mendation to Baker approving
those fees.
The initial fee increase was
proposed because the Health
('enter's trust fund, w'hich is fund
ed by the pharmacy and laborator>, would have a dangerously lowbalance if the current situation
continued into the 1998-99 acade
mic year.
This year, the Center used
$150,000 of trust fund money.
“Once the fee (increase) failed,
we had to go into some pretty
immediate cost cutting,” Bragg
said.
With the user fees, Bragg esti
mates the Center can comfortably
use $70.0(X) from the trust fund
next year and $50,000 the follow
ing year without putting the trust
fund’s recommended levels in jeop
ardy.
Even with the increase, prod
ucts at the Health Center will still
cost less than those at Thrifly/Rite
Aid. according to a draft of a recent
memo Bragg sent to Baker and
VTce President of Student Affairs
Juan Cionzalez outlining the user
fees.
With the all these changes in
place, the increased revenue still
only amounts to $153,000, the
exact .same amount o f the pro
posed deficit for next year.
Nevertheless, Bragg is opti
mistic that demand for these aug
mented serv’ices will increa.se in
the 1999-00 academic year as stu
dents adjust to the new fees.

MUSTANG DAILY
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.schedule of 16-18 units per quarter,
while putting in more than 40
hours a week with ASI. He added
that the new ASI presidential
stipend of $9,000 a year w-ill allow
him to quit his part-time job.
“(The) reason why stipends
exist is to even the playing field.
Becau.se (ASI) involves so much
time, it is ver>’ difficult to maintain
a part-time job,” Geis said. “I pay
my own way. W’ithout that stipend.
I could not be president, because I
w’ould have to work someplace
else.”
With his schedule. Geis said he
sometimes gets only three or four
hours of sleep, but that's OK with
him.
“College is too much fun to
waste sleeping.” Geis .said.
C hair of the B oard A my L uker
As board chair. Luker is respon
sible for seeing that the 24 elected
board members who represent
their respective colleges have the
information and training to do
their job of making decisions for the
student body.
“I am more a facilitator.” Luker
explained. “My job is to make sure
ASI is running correctly. This is not
my year to shine. I want to make
the directors and the board shine.”
Luker .said one of her goals is to
make the board run more efficient
ly, and better utilize the members’
time. She said one o f the big
changes next year will be to have
the weekly board meetings start at
5 p.m. rather than 7 p.m. so every
one can go home at a reasonable
time.
Luker sees her role as distinctly
different from that of ASI presi
dent.

“The president has overall
responsibility for ASI and direct
contact with President Baker, the
community, and Foundation. Dan
(Ciéis) is the ‘idea man.’ 1 am the
worker bee this year,” Luker said.
Luker said if she does her job
well, most people will not notice.
‘Tou are not really going to see
a huge difference. You will see that
w-e are getting more things done,”
Luker said.
Luker is the first female chair of
the board in six years. She has
already been dubbed “board mom”
in her new position.
“I am a little worried that being
called ‘mom’ and being 5 feet 2
inches with a high voice, I will not
be seen as authoritative,” Luker
said.
Incoming vice chair Damien
Johnson does not think Luker will
have a problem.
“She can play with the big boys
just as well as anybody else. When
.someone lights her fire, she is
gone.” Johnson said.
Samuel Ahorne, board member
for the College of Engineering, has
worked with Ciéis and Luker in the
past, and will be on the board again
next year.
“Both are very strong leaders
who have really good ideas. They
understand what their roles are.
The president and chair sometimes
overlap, but it seems this year will
be a strong, cohesive unit,” Ahorne
said. “Amy (Luker) has strong back
ground for team approach. Dan
(Ciéis) has strong policy side and is
used to making decisions and how
they impact people.”
Johnson summed up his feel
ings about next year’s ASI officers.
“I am excited about working for
Amy and Dan. We have never had
an officers’ team like this one. This
group will be hard to match again.”

r iiin k iliffcTcnt

T a k e th e A p p le

Next year's
chair of the
board Am y
Luker sits in
the ASI
office, gear
ing up to
take over in
a few weeks
She has
already
been nick
named
"Board
M om ” by
some of her
p>eers. /
Daily photo
b y Joe
Johnston

ASI C hanges
One o f the most visible changes
for ASI next year will be a new
office in the remodeled U.U. Over
the summer, the upper floor of the
U.U. will undergo a $200,000
facelift that will include relocating
ASI next to the information center
to the left of the street entrance.
According to Luker. the new
offices will be more flexible and

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Cal Poly
T m m ^t hy

Styte

No Way, Dude!

more accessible for students. Shi
said there will be all new furniture
including tables with electronk
outlets to plug laptops in.
ASI’s relocation will take ovei
space currently occupied by the
Multicultural Center (MCC). New
space for the MCC will be carved
out of the former ASI offices, includ
ing a new entrance next to the
Women’s Center.
Remodeling should be complet
ed by the start of Fall quarter.

John.son said.
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Cold fusion. Perpetual motion. A free lunch. Come on. You
didn’t spend 4-»- years at Cal Poly to hear that a Macintosh G3
can do more than a Pentium computer, did you?

I D M V lic«n s«d. vY w w .lrafficxh o o l.co m

Well, G 3 ’s are up to twice as fast as a Pentium machine. And,
they can run Windows, NT, Linux, Dos, unix, and the M acOS.
Windows applications are easiest to install on a Mac with
VirtualPC from Connectix. They’re easier to support too!

w vvw .

With Microsoft Office 98 for the Mac, Photoshop, Quark ExIpress, Pagemaker, Java, Explorer, Navigator, games, 2D and
3D accelerated graphics, ppp,
Apple Spring ‘98 Promotion joysticks, graphics pads, and
literally thousands of other applica
Buy a Power Mac G 3 between tions available for the mac, there’s
M arcb 16th and June 19th
no need tp use outdated technol
and receive one of the following
ogy from the other guys!
FREE:
1- 32mb ot RAM
2- Extended A ppleC are
3- Virtual P C 2.0

w/ Windows95
(See the Tech Center
for Details)
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his registered address in San
Diego County.
“ I’m definitely interested in
voting. I’ve just been really busy
with school,” he said.
Housman said his political
science class sparked his inter
est in the elections. He also
answered phones and stuffed
envelopes at the campaign head
quarters for State Assembly can
didate René “Rick” Bravo.
Mechanical
engin eering
sophomore Anastacios Hionis
said he felt he had a duty to stay
informed about who’s running
his government. W hile he did
cast a ballot, he chose not to vote
for candidates or propositions he
was unfamiliar with.
At about 3 p.m. yesterday,
forestry and natural resources
senior Chris Chiechi said He
would make a point of casting
his vote.
“( I ’ll vote) so I can complain
and not feel guilty,” he said.
Although Chiechi admits
there are too many candidates
and issues to keep up with, he
has been listening to radio and
television interviews with candi
dates. He’s also sure o f his sup
port o f Prop. 227, the initiative
to end bilingual education in
California public schools.
He said, “ I don’t think (bilin 
gual education) is efficien t
under the current setup o f too
many students and not enough
teachers.”
W ith
28.6
percent
of
precincts reporting, 64.5 percent
o f voters shared Chiechi’s opin
ion, while 35.5 percent opposed
the proposition.
This year California voters
had their first-ever open prima

Local Election Results*
U n ite d S tates R epresentative
Lois C a p p s

5 0 .8 %

To m B o rd o n a ro

4 3 .4 %
r.'

A ssesso r
Lynn R. C o o p e r

4 7 .0 %

Dick Frank

5 2 .7 %
•

D is t r o A tto r n ey
Te rre n c e O " F a rre ll

2 7 .8 %

Gerald Shea

7 1 .7 %

S herriff -C o r o n e r
James Gardiner

5 2 .0 %

T h o m a s G o r r if y

8 .8 %

J. Patrick H e d g e s

3 8 .9 %

**The b e s t \ a tu e in
S tu d e n t H o u s in g * "

• Priv«le Bedrooms
• Computer l.«h
• Study Hull/Copy Center
• Fitness Center/Pool
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Close to Shopping
• On Poly Shuttle Route

• with 47 of 128 precincts reporting
ry, allowing them to select any
candidate, not just the ones in
their registered party.
In the crowded race for gov
ernor,
Republican
Attorn ey
General Dan Lungren led the
Republican ticket and received
34.5 percent o f the popular vote.
Democrat Lt. Gov. Gray Davis
trailed closely with 35 percent of
the total vote and the majority
o f the Democratic vote.
Democrat Ivois Capps again
edged
Republican
Tom
Bordonaro
in
the
22nd
Congressional District race, just
three months after the special

election that sent Capps to
Congress.
Congresswoman
Capps
received 50.8 percent voter supp>ort, while State Assemblyman
Bordonaro pulled in 43.4 per
cent. 'The candidates will face o ff
once again in the November gen
eral election.
Incumbent Senator Barbara
Boxer took in 44 percent o f the
popular vote and over 92 percent
o f the Democratic vote. In the
race for her Republican oppo
nent, Matt Fong had a 13.4-per
cent lead over Darrell Issa.

543 -1450
553 Ráinon^ Drive
OIM(f H(N Rs; VIofl 4n.
(O m l|M«

UOUII 4 101NS 4V4IUHIf
G P U fis fa u s

H ^ M .id tp o h .c o m

Classified Advertising
Ciraphic Arts tSuilding, Roc^m 22(5 Cal F’oly, San Luis O bispo, C A Q3407 (80S) 75(5-1 143
( ) r i ’» »I? 11 \ i III

I { \ \ 11

EUROPE-SUM M ER ‘96
($239) (M Ch way plus taxas)
Maxico/Caribb.- S209-S249 RTF
HAWAII- $119 ohm
C A LL 80O-A34-9192
Finp v/w w w ^iiw cn.ofç

!!!C AU nO N f!l
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section

WWW 4crs.oom
G E T A CAREER
W IN A F R E E C O M P U T E R

$200 REWARDi
H ELP “SU P ER (H A N D Y) MAN" FIND
HOUSING OR M O TO RH OM E SPACE
C A R E TA K E . R EN T OR LEASEA>PT10N
FIN EST R E FE R EN C E S 760-767-5647

Grad Tid ta tt for Aflamoon
Caramony NaadadfM
Call Janall at 542-9152

Grad Hckats Needed'
Will Pay! Call Jenny 9782-9965

\\ ' 'in ' I ’ i ?» M I

ARCH. GRADS.
Terrific opportunities in DanviHe
(E of S.F.) arch firm Creative design
S o T C A U T O C A D Prefer.
Positive environ. 510-820-5658

Development Co. seeks FTT multi
tasking person, able to read
blueprints and highly detail
oriented Please fax resume to
010-758 2209.

I

Typing services - check out ad at
WWW fix net/-|ramirez or 783-0426

S i i (\ II I ^
www.4crs.com
Start Youi Career
Free For Students

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (005) 995-0176

Kona's IS looking for
energetic people for part-time
position m fast-paced fun |ob.
Apply within

.\ll 'I ' ' i \ll \ I
Customer Service
Representative
Science Kit. Inc . a national
science material supplier to
high schools arxl middle
schools, has a fuN time position
^ a Customer Service
Representative at the
San Luis Obispo office
Responsibilities tndude handling
customer irxiuines and order
processing Candidate
must be able to resolve
customer related questions be
well organized.’ and detail
oriented Job also includes
cross-training in other
departments Excellent oral
and written communication
skids required. 1998
graduates are erxxiuraged
to apply.
Excellent compensation
package. Fud benefits
include vacation, paid holidays
medical plan, and 401K program
Ptease forward resume with
cover lettei to: Science Kit
Inc. Attn Personnel P O .
Box 5059. San Luis Obispo
C A 93401

NEED HELP
Telegoff Direct. Inc.
Expa nd ing golf com pany has parttime positions available for enthusi
astic individuals to represent some
of the biggest nam es in golf! Perfect
schedule for people seeking to work
pcrt-tnne hours for full-time pay Please
caN today' San Luis Obispo 541-5484
Arroyo Grande 474-9799 $0.tiour or
commissioo. whichever is greater»
Don't rmss out on a chance to have fun
while making rnoney'

FIN D IN G A J O B IN T H E B A Y A R E A ?
Truex Associates specializes in
placing college graduates
into some of the hottest |Obs
to hit the Bay Area'
Do you have an interest m
marketing finance, high-tech
sales or advertising
Cad today to learn rrxxe!
Permanent 8 Temp Positions
San Francisco to San Jose
(650) 812-7666

•.Ml M < I'l Ml \
Sales Position Available
XEROX sales agent positions
available. This is an outside
sales position in ttie San
Joaquin County area. Applicants
need a four-year degree in any
mafor where they acquired
excellent computer skills,
verbal skills, and interpersonal
skills with good study habits.
BerKhmark training programs will
prepare individuals for their
career ii>duding a defined path
to cooperate XEROX. We are
looking for outgoing, selfmotivated iiKMvIduals who
possess a professional appearance
and a desire to build a career.
Those with SOUTHW ESTERN
EXPERIENCE ARE HIGHLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Compensation includes salary,
commissions, bonuses. s ik I
benefits. Ptease fax resume,
cover letter, and references
to 209-235-3501, Attn. Anna
Mendoza

SUMMER JOBS
FIN E S E Q U O IA H IG H S IE R R A
FAM ILY R E S O R T A T 7500'
S E E K S LIV E-IN C O U N S E L O R S
(20 U P ) T O T E A C H :
* Adult crafts A Jew e lry (1)
* Guitar-Cam pfire Songleader (1)
* Naturalist Position to lead hikes (1\
* Special Events Director (1 )
* Sw im m ing • Lifeguard (1)
* Tram poline Instructor (1)
MID S U M M ER O P E N IN G S :
Arts 6 Crafts. Tennis. Waterskiing.
Front Desk. Pre-School (2)
600-227-9966
Dates Ju n e 18-Sept 10.1996

-.MIM » IN Ml N I
Summer Camp |obs' Roughing li
Day Cam p- tradrtionai outdoors
Children's camp in S F East Bay.
Hiring fuN season Group
Counselors. Instructors*
Horseback nde
waterfront/swinVsports
crafts/rockclimtymt bike Refs.
Exper. 510-283-3795 email:
Roughit9aol com

I X' " IMM \ 1I

RM AVAIL IN AG
AVL 6/20 N O N S M K N O P E T 300^ D EP
922-0491 X 3077 DAY 489-8053 EV E

I (l \ I M

I I* H ‘^ (\ ' .

3 BEDROOMS!
Near Poly, One year lease
Still kxiking for faH’>
CaH 549-9677. M A T T O R MARK
4 Bedroom House - Near Poly
1 year lease. $t700/mo 543-8370
A P T tor July. August Only Near
Poly 2 bedrm Fum $520 'mo
543-8517 after 5 pm
Cedar Creek Condos 1 yr lease
$1150/mo 543-8370
Summer Sublet $250-3(X)
Four bedroom two bath
Washer dryer dishwasher
Can Chns 546 9232
Sum m er Sublet 1 RM
2 Bedroom House
3 VIocks from Poly
Avail 6 15 - 9 15
For info Call 545-8177

I l( » .M l.>

1 « )l( >

VI G

Buying a house or condo’
For a free list of all the best priced
houses 4 condos in S LO ,
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SPORTS

No more defections from WAC
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ly Dennis Georgetos
Associated Press

PEBBLE BEACH — Finally, some sta
bility for the beleaguered Western Athletic
C onference.
In danger of losing its commissioner
and another school to an eight-member
breakaway faction, the leftover WAC mem
bers learned Tuesday they were hanging
onto both.
“Everything that needed to be resolved
has been resolved.” said Cierald Turner,
president
of
Southern
Methodist
University and the new chairman o f the
WAC's council o f presidents, which
wrapped up its annual meeting. “We feel
good about leaving here with most o f the
major questions answered. Now we can go
forwaixl and both groups of eight can get to
work."
The WAC will play one more year as a
16-team conference before the groups split.
In a mass defection a week ago. A ir
Force, Brigham Young, Colorado State, New
Mexico. San Diego State. l^NLV’, Utah and
Wyoming said they would pull out o f the
WAC and form their own league, effective
July 1, 1999.
Iveft behind were SMU, San Jose State.
Fresno
State,
Hawaii, Rice, Texas
Christian. Texas-El Passo, and Tulsa.
Fresno State and Hawaii had indicated
an interest in joining the rebel alliance but

We have eight institutions now that are
wholly compatible. We w ill not consider enlarging
the conference at this time and do not anticipate
revisiting this issue in the near term.
—Albert Yates
Coloroclo Slate President, <x>e of tbe leaders of the breakaway group

__________________________ yy
will now remain in the WAC. Colorado
State president Albert Yates, one of the
leaders o f the breakaway group, said the
departing eight had decided against adding
any more schools.
Meanwhile, WAC commissioner Karl
Benson, who had discussions with the dis
sident schools about heading their new
league, said he would be staring put.
“I want to make it perfectly clear 1 will
not be a candidate for the other position."
said Benson, who has four years remaining
on his contract with the WAC. “ Tm pledging
my 100 percent allegiance, loyalty, and ded
ication to making the remaining eight a
riable. productive and successful athletic
conference."
Benson said he expects conference
headquarters will move out o f Denver with

in a year, possibly to Texas, which is home
to four of the schools remaining in WAC.
“ 1 think it's unreasonable to think that
we would operate out o f Denver in a state
where we don't have a school," Benson said.
There is also a chance some o f the
WAC's 15-member staff could be laid off. No
decisions have been made.
During meetings over the past two days.
Yates said the presidents o f the departing
eight reaffirmed their commitment to form
ing a league of their own and agreed the
schools would each put up $100,000 to help
finance the first year o f operation.
They also decided against inviting other
schools into their group.
The eight, in leaving the WAC. said the
16-member W'AC had become too unwieldy
in terms of the number o f schools and geog

raphy. They also said the plan adopted last
month to split the conference into perma
nent East-West divisions diluted tradition
al rivalries while driving up travel costs.
*AA^e have eight institutions now that
are wholly compatible," Yates said. “We will
not consider enlarging the conference at
this time and do not anticipate revisiting
this issue in the near term."
Fresno State president John Welty said
the decision removed a lot of the uncertain
ty over the WAC's future as well as the
individual schools.
“It's been a long few days here," he said.
“I'm glad the decision is made because now
it’s clear where we .need to go and we can
get on with making those plans for 1999
and beyond."
Yates said the departing eight also had
agreed to establish a transition team made
up o f representatives from each o f the
schools to begin work on getting a new con
ference up and running.
They plan to launch a national search
for a commissioner early in 1999 and they'll
tr>- to come up with a conference name.
“I think names are ver>’ important."
Yates said. “\Ve want to communicate some
thing to the world about who we are. what
our commitments are and those kinds of
things. W ell take the time that we need to
come up with a name. In fact, any sugges
tions that you have will be absolutely w el
come."
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ROLLER HOCKEY
The Cal Poly Roller Hockey Traveling Team is
hosting an Inter-squad game at Santa Rosa Park
at 12 p.m. on Sunday. The game w ill pit the
Northern California members o f the squad versus
the Southern California players. This North vs.
South game is an open invitation for all to come
and see what the most c o m p é tit if level o f the
Roller Hockey Club is all about.
The tra velin g team, which participates
against other two and four year colleges and uni
versities. has had a great f a r despite plaring
only four tournaments. In these four tourna
ments, the team has placed first each time, with
a record o f 15 wins and two losses. This ranks the
team as the top seed from the West Coast going
into the national tournament in l>as Vegas June
19-21
A f a r plagued by El Niño has not helped the

success o f the Roller Hockey Club at all. Practices
and pick-up hockey w e f rained-out more than
h alf the time Santa Rosa Park is the only avail
able resource in town, and it is an outdoor rink,
with little more than c o n c f te and some fencing.
About three months ago. the club was plaring
in a r e c f ational league in Santa Mana. The rink
was shut down, as the owner neglected to make
f nt and insurance pa>-ments. This left the club
hanging out to dry, five o f the games into a 10
week season. The club looks forward to either a
f-o p e n in g o f the rink in Santa Maria under new
management or m oring the club's activities to
Paso Robles, w h e f another nnk just f-o p en ed .
I f roller hockey sounds like it i n t e f sts you
just a little bit...or maxhe a lot. check out the
North vs. South game P l a f rs will be able to
answer any questions about the club.

FIELD HOCKEY
Hie Cal PoK
fieWhocko team iratckti m Mooqtark t^ith
101 different teams to compele in a toumamenl On Saturday Cj I Pnh
tied in first fsame j^nsi Ventura. 1-1. khslen Sturt; scored on an
assist from Mc??an Thmer
Later that da\. the Mustangs defeated the Colorado Rock\ Mountain
Flickers. 2-0. karrie Sturt; and Kim Morcaldi added the mo goals for
C jü P o lv

On Sundav. the Mustangs fell to the Mexican National team 5-0. hut
Hent on to heat the CrerL 1-0 with another goal from karrie Stum
Cjü PoK mowd on to the semifinal round againsi the fira place
team from India The Mustangs held them to onh one goal rLlth ?<iong
defensive effort from goalie Carrie Black
Cal Poh fell to India. 1-0. India vent on to '»in the tournament,
vhile Cal Poh plaved .MAioo National Team hi the hrnn«* medal
game* The Mustangs lost the*match. 2-0. cixling the tournament hi
fourth place.

